
Expert Tips

Q: My dog doesn’t like when 
we brush his teeth.

A: Put some doggie tooth 
paste on a rope toy and let him  
go to town.  The strings will act 
as bristles. 

Q: My small dog doesn’t like to 
be carried.

A: Get down on his level. Turn 
so your side faces the dog, 
lean slightly away from the dog 
and avert your gaze. Talk to 
the dog in a higher, happy tone 
of voice. Give him a chance 
to become comfortable, then 
start by sliding your dominant 
arm underneath his chest 
between his front legs. As you 
lift him up, tuck his backside 
between your arm and body to 
keep him fully supported. Put 
your dominant arm behind his 
back legs and wrap your other 
arm around the front of his 
chest. 

Q: My dogs stress out at bath 
time.

A: Allow a water-friendly toy 
in the tub, spread peanut 
butter on the side of the tub 
to distract, or have an extra 
set of hands to pet and help 
calm the dog when bathing. 
Have everything within arm’s 
reach and be fast. If the tub 
is the cause of fear, take bath 
time outside. If water is scary, 
introduce it slowly each time to 
acclimate the pup. 

Q: My dog suffers from 
seasonal allergies.

A: Minimize contact and 
prevent them before they 
occur. Consistently apply 
flea and tick preventatives. 
Eliminate food allergy 
possibilities. Assess if bugs, 
plants, or pollens are causes.

          

Who We Are

We are active in: OH, KY, IN, MO 
and MI. We are always welcoming 
volunteers & foster homes. 

Schnauzer Rescue Cincinnati is 
an Ohio based 501c(3) non-profit 
organization group established 
in November 2004 by Pat Miller. 
We are dedicated to saving the 
lives of Miniature Schnauzers and 
Schnauzer mixes. 

Please consider submitting a 
request to foster and join us.  You 
can also reach us by at (513) 399-
6477 or srcadoption@gmail.com.

Our mission statement is: 

No Schnauzer Left Behind

Lexus and Moe have had 
weeks of snuggling with 

mom and dad. #HappyPups                
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Newsletter Editors: Lexus and Moe (joined 
fur-ever home in 2017) 

Once you establish what is causing 
it, consult your vet!
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Doggie Oils

What oils are good for use on 
dogs?

Chamomile - Can ease stress 
and settle an upset stomach.

Frankincense - Eases digestive 
tracts if a bit of stress is causing an upset stomach. 

Ginger - Clears out respiratory tracts or soothes stomachs; it 
can also help them breathe a little easier. Ginger may help them 
with some joint pain, too. 

Lavender - Tames the onslaught of anxiety and car sickness. 
Apply this oil to your furbaby’s ear fur!

Myrrh - Has an antiseptic and astringent quality, making it a great 
cleanser. Rumor has it, when applied regularly, it can help clear 
up irritated skin. 

Peppermint - Can help support their respiratory systems and 
return clearer breathing to their horizons. Peppermint can be 
used to ease aches and pains in their joints, also. 

CBD - Calms anxiety, pain relief, and inflammation. Some believe  
it can lessen the frequency and intensity of seizures. It can even 
be used to help pups sleep at night. Use high-quality, organic 
with a COA only! 

Some oils should only be used in a diffuser and in low amounts. 
They can be toxic if ingested. Please do your research and discuss 
with your vet before use. We want what’s best for your doggies.

               Did you know:
- The Beatles song ‘A Day in the Life’ has a frequency only dogs can hear?

Let’s Celebrate our Friends:

Congrats ~ Adoptions are Happening.

Furever homes have been found. Yeah! May you snuggle in good health.


